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ORCA to Host MasterTech Training for Fabrication Professionals at Mobile
Solutions
Highly successful training series resumes in first post-pandemic session Oct. 1
CAMARILLO, CALIF., August 24, 2022 (MEDIAWIRE) – Orca Design and Manufacturing Corp., supplier of
premium automotive autosound products and accessories, will host its first in-person training session for
mobile electronics industry technicians since the pandemic began. On October 1, select industry
professionals will join ORCA representatives at the Mobile Solutions training facility in Tempe, Ariz., to
participate in the Mobile Solutions’ MasterTech Modern Fab training session. Instructors for the session
include Mobile Solutions President and Lead Instructor Bryan Schmitt, along with award-winning retailers
and fabrication experts Tom Miller of Musicar in Portland, Ore., Chris Pate from MobileToys in College
Station, Texas, and Sage Weir of Sounds Good Stereo in Mount Juliet, Tenn.
The MasterTech Modern Fab training session comprises four days of intensive instruction designed to
elevate the knowledge, skill level and imaginative processes of professional fabricators. Segments include
hot rod interior design, fabrication theory and techniques, OEM system integration, system tuning,
working with plastics, metal and lighting, and automotive upholstery. Each day includes team activities
and work on take-home projects.
The session is open to select technicians from ORCA retail dealers. ORCA will pay the class tuition and
materials fees for each participant (a $2,000 value). Hotel accommodations for the entire stay are
included, as is transportation to and from the facility, daily breakfast, lunch and dinner, and select afterhours activities.
“We are truly excited to continue our strong training partnership with Mobile Solutions and get back to
in-person, hands-on training,” said Nalaka Adikari, sales director for ORCA. “The MasterTech sessions
represent a significant investment in our retailers to empower them with more capability, expertise and
creativity. We look forward to seeing everyone in October!”
For more information on Mobile Solutions, please visit mobilesolutions-usa.com. To learn about ORCA
and its represented brands, visit orcadesign.com.
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About Orca Design and Manufacturing
Based in Southern California, Orca acts as importer/distributor, designer and manufacturer for a variety
of notable brands. We are the sole U.S. distributor for Focal mobile audio, and import speakers by Gladen
Audio of Germany and Italian-made Mosconi amplifiers. In addition, we design quality products under the

Illusion Audio brand, and offer Blackhole damping materials and Raven pure ribbon tweeters for home
and mobile installations alike. For more information, visit our website at orcadesign.com.
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